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Foreword 
 

 

 

Amanda Deeks 

Chief Executive 

South 
Gloucestershire 
Council 

Enhancing and protecting our natural and built environment is 
a key priority for South Gloucestershire Council.  We recognise 
that high quality public open spaces play an active role in 
improving the wellbeing of people living and working in our 
communities.  These places, enjoyed every day, provide us 
with spaces where we can relax, learn and enjoy our local 
surroundings.   

Your work, as volunteers, provides vital support to South 
Gloucestershire Council, enabling us to ensure South 
Gloucestershire is a great place to live and work. 

This Volunteer Support Pack and the additional support the 
Council can provide, such as training and networking 
opportunities, aims to empower individuals and groups to 
improve their local public open spaces for the benefit of the 
wider community and local wildlife. 

Thank you for taking time to care for your local community 
space. 

 

Welcome 

The Volunteer Support Pack 

You may be a local resident keen to start caring for a piece of open space and looking 
for others to join you or an established Friends group with a band of committed 
volunteers working in a park, open space or local nature reserve.  We all have 
something in common.  We all treasure our public open space and the need to make 
the best of it with the resources we have, whether that's our time or money. 

If you would like to do more for your local park or open space, contact the Community 
Spaces team.  Email: communityspaces@southglos.gov.uk 

This Volunteer Support Pack has been designed for volunteers helping care for public 
open spaces in South Gloucestershire.  This pack includes a series of information 
sheets covering the basics of how to set up a group, advice on fundraising and 
developing skills and knowledge in your groups.  The pack sets out to answer the most 
common questions asked by Friends groups. 

mailto:communityspaces@southglos.gov.uk
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The Support Pack is backed up by advice from the Community Spaces team who are at 
the end of the phone or email.  The Useful Contacts section is one to keep handy. 

The Community Spaces team, part of Streetcare, provides support to a growing 
network of Friends groups, Conservation groups and ‘In Bloom’ groups.  Working with 
members from these groups the team has developed the Community Spaces Network. 

 

The Community Spaces Network 

The Network has been created in order to assist community groups in caring for their 
community space.  The network comprises of groups who care for public open spaces 
including play areas, pocket parks, formal parks, nature reserves and woodland. 

The Network aims to organise a series of visits to community spaces hosted by Friends 
Groups who manage the site. This will provide opportunities for groups to network and 
discover common issues and share ideas on how to solve them.  It will also be a 
chance for groups to highlight success stories on their sites. 

We are currently setting up an online website, to be called ‘The Hive’, where groups 
and individuals can visit and become a registered users.  The Volunteer Support Pack 
will be located here along with other folders holding useful information on a wide range 
of topics, for example identifying invasive weeds and how to report them, generic risk 
assessments. A calendar holding information on future training courses and events will 
be accessible to registered users, along with a forum where members can place 
questions and ask other volunteers for advice.  The Hive is currently in development 
and will be launched later this year. 

For more details please email communityspaces@southglos.gov.uk or visit the 
Community Spaces Network Hive at www.southglos.gov.uk/thehive 

Thank you 

The Community Spaces team, South Gloucestershire Council 

 

First published: June 2015 

 

  

mailto:communityspaces@southglos.gov.uk
http://www.southglos.gov.uk/thehive
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Caring for our Community Spaces 

Friends groups - what are they? 

A Friends group is a collection of local people, of all ages and abilities, who come 
together with the aim of improving the appearance, facilities, conservation value and/or 
safety of their local park or community space. Working in partnership with the Council 
they give local residents a greater say in what goes on in those areas. The Council 
works with a wide range of groups that can be known by other names e.g.conservation 
group and In Bloom groups.  In essence all these groups can carry out a wide range of 
projects including: 

 Contributing to the planning and management of their open space 

 Undertaking practical tasks such as conservation task days, woodland 
management, litter picks (Big Spring Clean) and orchard tree planting 

 Enhancing  biodiversity, for example by installing and monitoring bird and bat 
boxes, creating new wildlife habitats 

 Fundraising for improvements and events on the open space  

 Improving access for wheelchairs and push chairs 

 Raising awareness of the open space, by such as the creation of a website, 
producing leaflets and other educational material, talks and guided walks 

 Acting as eyes and ears to protect the open space from anti-social behaviour 
and unlawful activities. 

 Helping with consultation on any improvements 

 Reporting any damage on the open space via the Streetcare Helpdesk so that 
the Council can react quickly when it occurs 

Why form a Friends group? 

This can be for any number of reasons, the main one being to do something positive for 
a park or open space that you care about.  A Friends group is an effective and 
recognised method of achieving this.  Groups will often start off small and in time attract 
new members as they start to achieve things.  A group is commonly made up of local 
people who can have a range of different backgrounds, each person being able to bring 
their skills and knowledge to the group.  Some people offer just a few hours a year 
whilst others can donate a few hours each week to the group.  Together the group can 
be an active force for good in their community. 
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Why does the Council want to encourage groups? 

In 2012 the Council published the Sustainable Community Strategy 2012, which sets 
the direction of the Council and its partners.  One of the challenges is to conserve and 
enhance the natural environment and rich cultural heritage.  Working with residents we 
aim to support local communities to help them conserve and enhance our green 
spaces, networks and countryside for the benefit of people, wildlife and the wider 
environment. Setting up and supporting Friends groups is one way to achieve this.  

The Council has been supporting Friends groups for many years and has seen the 
benefits that Friends groups bring to managing public open spaces.  The Community 
Spaces team is here to support these groups and to help develop new groups. 
  
…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Contact:  
John Morris, Partnerships and Delivery Officer.  01454 863581 
Katherine Kearns, Partnerships and Delivery Officer.  01454 865877 
 communityspaces@southglos.gov.uk  
 
Updated:  June 2015  
 
 
 

http://www.southglos.gov.uk/council-and-democracy/localism/sustainable-community-strategy/
mailto:communityspaces@southglos.gov.uk
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Committee structure 

Shaping the way a Friends group looks 

In order for a Friends group to run smoothly many groups set up a committee with a 
range of roles and responsibilities shared among members.  A constituted group must 
have a committee, so that it can hold a bank account and apply for grants.  Here are a 
few examples of roles and responsibilities.  

Role of Chair 

The main and most obvious duty of the Chair is to run the group's meetings. 
During a meeting the chair should: 

 introduce any guest speakers 

 introduce each agenda item and provide relevant background information  

 encourage the meeting to make decisions  

 ensure that the meeting stays on track and finishes on time  

 allow everyone who wishes to speak to do so (time permitting)  

Other duties carried out by the Chair include: 

 preparing the agenda (usually with the Secretary) for meetings  

 attending other meetings on behalf of the group or nominating an alternative 
attendee  

 guiding the group to meet its aims 

Role of Secretary 

The Secretary is usually the main contact of the association. The main duties of 
the Secretary include: 

 organising committee meetings and Annual General Meeting. Liaising with other 
members for suitable dates and booking a room 

 preparing the agenda (usually with the Chair) for meetings  

 taking minutes of meetings, distributing them and ensuring actions are followed 
up  

 informing the committee about correspondence sent to and from the group  

 writing and receiving letters on behalf of the group 

 dealing with formal paperwork such as insurance and group documents including 
volunteer agreements (if applicable) and policies (e.g. Equality and Diversity 
policy and Safeguarding policy) 
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 writing formal reports, if required to Parish and Town Councils 

 keeping South Gloucestershire Council informed of planned activities, seeking 
their advice and input if necessary 

Role of Treasurer 

The Treasurer looks after the group’s funds. The main duties of the Treasurer 
include: 

 opening a bank account (with other committee members) in the name of the 
group  

 applying for grants on behalf of the group  

 paying bills incurred by the group  

 keeping a written record of money received and money spent  

 reimbursing committee members’ expenses  

 keeping petty cash 

 preparing the accounts for auditing  

 preparing statements for the Annual General Meeting 

Deputy Positions 

Some committees decide to have a deputy Chair, Secretary (minute taking) and 
Treasurer. The duties of deputy officers are to: 

 support and assist the committee members  

 stand in when necessary  

Other Officer Roles 

Some groups decide to elect other officers to carry out specific roles and share 
the work of the group. This often depends on the size of the committee and the 
activity of the group. Other officers may include: 

 Membership officer - responsible for attracting new volunteers, main point of 
contact for new volunteers, maintaining up to date membership records being 
aware of Data Protection Act, recording and monitoring volunteer hours 

 Communications officer - Acting as the first point of contact for the group for 
external enquiries, dealing with general enquiries and forwarding these onto the 
right person as necessary.  Responsible for maintaining the group's email 
account  and forwarding emails onto the right person to respond to them. 
Overseeing the website and social media content.  Registering the group and its 
activities with other organisations as appropriate, e.g. Well Aware, Volunteering 
Centres, Business in the Community. 

 Task day co-ordinator - Agrees list of workdays with the committee and 
ensures these are communicated to members.  This is different from Task day 
leaders who are responsible for the running of specific task days, writing risk 
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assessments, ensuring safety checks are undertaken, tool talks and checks. 
Task day leaders do not need to be on the committee. 

 Quartermaster - ensures tools are stored safely and maintained in good working 
order.  Responsible for suggesting new tool and equipment orders 

 Events officer - establishes a programme of speakers / events for members or 
the public, books walks leaders, sets up booking system (e.g. Eventbrite), liaises 
with Communications Officer to make sure workdays and events are promoted 
and registered with other sites as appropriate e.g. Discover Festival, International 
Dawn Chorus day, 1 Big Database. 

 Training officer - identifies training needs and and organises training 
opportunities 

 Fundraising officer - works closely with the Secretary and Treasurer to help 
raise money for the group and apply for grants. 

 Social Secretary - responsible for organising social events 

 Media officer – responsible for website and social media accounts 

Committee Members 

Ordinary committee members: 

 Attend group meetings  

 Take part in decision making  

 Help with tasks, such as delivering leaflets, making refreshments  

  
…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Contact:  
John Morris, Partnerships and Delivery Officer.  01454 863581 
Katherine Kearns, Partnerships and Delivery Officer.  01454 865877 
 communityspaces@southglos.gov.uk  
Updated:  June 2015  

mailto:communityspaces@southglos.gov.uk
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Governance 

Ensuring your paperwork is in order 

When a community group is establishing itself the group requires a set of rules, known 
as a 'constitution' which helps lay out the group's aim and objectives and includes rules 
for how the group should be administered.  In addition to the constitution a group should 
consider drafting some policies to ensure it runs smoothly in the years ahead.  

Documents and policies 

When applying for funds, it is a condition of South Gloucestershire Council's grants 
scheme that organisations submit copies of their governance document (constitution), 
accounts (or bank statements), safeguarding and quality and diversity policy 
documents. 
 
Do not be put off by words like ‘constitution’, ‘equal opportunities’ or ‘safeguarding’. For 
a very new or small organisation, these documents can be basic as long as they 
represent your organisation and its work. 
 
If your organisation does not currently have a safeguarding or equality policy then the 
Council have provided some good practice templates for you to download until you 
finalise your own. For help with accounts visit the 'Grants' page on the Council website 
for a quick guide to accounts. 
 
If you need further advice and support with developing any policies, contact CVS South 
Gloucestershire who offer advice and free training. See below for contact details and 
relevant links. 

Governing document 

These are your organisational ‘rules’ and include documents such as a constitution or 
Memorandum and Articles of Association. 
 
If you do not have a governing document or would like to develop your existing one 
then please contact CVS South Gloucestershire for advice and training. See below for 
telephone number. 

Safeguarding policy 

A safeguarding policy is a short statement of your group's commitment to keeping 
children and vulnerable adults safe. A safeguarding procedure is a detailed description 
of the practical things your group will do to protect these groups from harm.  
 
A safeguarding policy usually describes your organisation’s commitment to 
safeguarding children and vulnerable adults, the purpose of the policy, and how, in 
broad terms, your group will meet its responsibilities.   
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Regardless of whether your organisation works with children and/or vulnerable adults, 
all organisations should have a safeguarding policy. CVS South Gloucestershire can 
help you develop your policy. The Council has produced a good practice safeguarding 
template which you can download and adapt. 
 
Link to good practice safeguarding template 

Equality and Diversity Policy 

 
Equality is about making sure people are treated fairly and given fair chances.  Equality 
of opportunity is about everyone being evaluated fairly and being able to progress 
purely on the basis of their merit.   
 
Diversity is about respecting and valuing all forms of difference in individuals and 
positively striving to meet the needs of different people.  People with different 
backgrounds and attitudes bring fresh ideas and perceptions.   
 
An equalities and diversity policy usually describes your group's commitment to 
ensuring the group is inclusive, the purpose of the policy, and how, in broad terms, 
your organisation will meet its responsibilities.   
 
All organisations should have an equality and diversity policy.  CVS South 
Gloucestershire can help you develop your policy. The Council has produced a good 
practice equality and diversity template which you can download and adapt. 
 
 Link to good practice equality & diversity template 

Data protection 

In order to run a group effectively the committee will have to hold on to personal 
information of its members.  The Data Protection Act controls how personal information 
is used by organisations, businesses or the government. Everyone responsible for 
using data has to follow strict rules called ‘data protection principles’. They must make 
sure the information is: 

 used fairly and lawfully 

 used for limited, specifically stated purposes 

 used in a way that is adequate, relevant and not excessive 

 accurate 

 kept for no longer than is absolutely necessary 

 handled according to people’s data protection rights 

 kept safe and secure 

 not transferred outside the UK without adequate protection 
 
Groups should consider what personal information they ask members to provide and 
how this information will be shared and stored.  A simple policy will ensure the 
committee is aware of how information will be kept and will enable group members to 
be aware of how their details are stored. 

http://www.southglos.gov.uk/documents/Safeguarding_Children_and_Vulnerable_Adults_model_policy_2013.doc
http://www.southglos.gov.uk/documents/Equality___Diversity_Model_policy_Sept_2014.docx
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Included in the Volunteers Support Pack are examples of forms your group may wish to 
adapt, which will contain personal information of members. These forms include an 
Attendance day form, an Image Consent form and a Personal Information form. 

South Gloucestershire Council works with a range of voluntary sector organisations to 
deliver services to local communities.  CVS South Gloucestershire is the umbrella 
organisation for the 'third sector' and are a useful point of contact for both fledgling 
groups and long established groups. 
 
CVS South Gloucestershire  
Tel: 01454 865205 
Website: http://www.cvs-sg.org.uk/ 
 
South Gloucestershire Compact 
The South Gloucestershire Compact is an agreement between the public sector and 
voluntary, community and social enterprise organisations in South Gloucestershire. It 
sets out a way of working to strengthen the relationship between the sectors, for the 
benefit of residents and communities. 
 
The South Gloucestershire Compact advocates a way of working for the sectors to 
promote collaboration and improve relationships. The Compact lists principles or sets of 
guidelines for sectors to follow. If an event occurs that is in breach of the Compact 
principles, the mediation and dispute resolution process will be used to resolve the 
situation.  
 
South Gloucestershire Compact 
 
 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
Contact:  
John Morris, Partnerships and Delivery Officer.  01454 863581 
Katherine Kearns, Partnerships and Delivery Officer.  01454 865877 
 communityspaces@southglos.gov.uk  
 
Updated:  June 2015  
 

http://www.cvs-sg.org.uk/
http://www.southglos.gov.uk/community-and-living/stronger-communities/the-south-gloucestershire-compact/
mailto:communityspaces@southglos.gov.uk
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Promoting your group 

Read all about us! 

Promoting your group to the wider community can reap many rewards - the more 
people know about what you're doing the less suspicious they are and more involved 
they feel and it could lead to more volunteers.  
 
Let people know before things happen to stop speculation. Let people know after you've 
consulted them so they feel involved. Let people know how well you did with something 
or what new things you've found. 
 
Most people have access to emails and the internet so it's important to embrace new 
technology where we can whilst remembering those who still prefer paper.  Here are a 
few ideas that you may wish to consider using to help get your group recognised more 
widely and to help get your message across. 

Group email account 

Use a generic email address 
 Many groups are now using gmail accounts for general enquiries to their groups.  

This mean more than one member can access the group's email inbox.  It also 
helps when there are changes to the committee. 

Ways to get the word out in the community 

 Parish newsletters 
 Parish and Town Council notice boards 
 Local free papers (eg The Week In Kingswood, Observer newspaper) 
 Local papers - eg Bristol Post (let them know when you're doing anything (some 

of these papers have facebook pages) 
 Local Online papers - these are becoming more popular - eg Bradley Stoke 

Journal and Bradley Stoke Matters 
 Notice boards in public open spaces 
 Posters in public open spaces 
 Have a stand at other events - village fetes, church fetes, festivals  
 Talk to other people/groups - do a talk at Rotary/Round Table/Local History 

Society 
 Libraries 
 Town centre notice boards 

Social media 

Facebook, Twitter, Pintrest, flickr etc  
Embracing new technology can bring many rewards to groups.  Creating a social media 
presence on the internet can help promote group activities and events.  It can be useful 
to identify problems and pass on information fast. It can also be used to galvanise 
support from local residents for funding bids.  
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Contact your local councillor 
Keeping your local councillors informed of your group's activities is highly important. 
Local ward members represent you and local residents on South Gloucestershire 
Council.  They are interested to know what is going on in their patch.  Ward members 
have an important say in the way the funds are spent and are also responsible for grant 
decisions at Area Forums.  Why not write to them, include them in your mailing list, 
invite to your events or ask them to attend your AGM. 
 
Parish and Town councillors can also help if you keep them informed. They can support 
your group's work, pass on details of what you're doing to other residents.  They may 
also be able to offer you some funding, through a small grant or a service level 
agreement. Consider doing a short presentation to your parish or town council meeting 
to explain what your group does. 
 
Find your local ward councillor 
Find your local parish council 
 
Check out the competition 
It's a good idea to look around and see what other groups are talking about and what 
events they are holding. You may be able to join forces. Here's a few ideas; 

 Join our very own Community Spaces Network 
 Check out neighbouring community group websites in South Gloucestershire 
 Visit groups and forums in other local authorities,e.g. Bristol Parks Forum and, 

Birmingham Parks Forum  
 Check out national organisations and charity forums eg Love Parks, TCV 

Community Network 
 
Take advantage of new apps 
There are a variety of new applications and programs you can use to make managing 
your group a bit easier. 

 Trying to organise meetings when everyone is available can be a nightmare. Try 
using this free and easy app - www.doodle.com 

 Organising events which need to be booked can be done easily using a free app 
- www.eventbrite.com  

 Need to create a rota for your community café? - www.findmyshift.com 
 

 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
Contact:  
John Morris, Partnerships and Delivery Officer.  01454 863581 
Katherine Kearns, Partnerships and Delivery Officer.  01454 865877 
 communityspaces@southglos.gov.uk  
 
Updated:  June 2015  
 

http://moderngov/mgMemberIndex.aspx
http://www.bristolparksforum.org.uk/
http://bosf.org.uk/birmingham-open-spaces-forum/
http://www.loveparks.org/
http://www.tcv.org.uk/community
http://www.tcv.org.uk/community
http://www.eventbrite.com/
mailto:communityspaces@southglos.gov.uk
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Fundraising 

We can help 

One of the first questions Friends groups often ask themselves is how can they raise 
funds to help the group to get established and how can they get funding for large scale 
projects, so they can make a difference to their open space.  The Council recognises 
that in order for Friends groups to run they require funding for both revenue (day to day 
expenses) and for capital projects (one off schemes).  To help Friends groups the 
Council has a Community Grants team, which oversees all the Council's grants.   
 
We have written a series of step by step guides that explain how to apply for our grants. 
A good starting point is the quick guide to community grants which sets out how the 
grants work and answers some of the most frequently asked questions. 

Grants administered by the Council 

We want to give grants to voluntary groups to help them with their projects. We manage 
a range of funding streams that include low value grants for running costs and small 
pieces of equipment, to five figure sums that can contribute towards major 
projects.  Awards are made four times a year, and the final decision on your grant is 
always made by councillors at your Local Area Forum.  
 
Follow the link below to our website where you can sign up for alerts and regular grant 
updates. Please be aware that it can take up to three months from the time you make 
your application to receiving a decision, and that where you are applying for grants 
higher than £3,000, we expect substantial detail in your project plan. 
 
You can sign up for alerts and regular updates here. 
 
We can support you in your application by phone, email, on our website, in our printed 
guides or at one of the café events we organise throughout the year. Each grant we 
manage has different terms and conditions. Please talk to us first about the choices 
available. 
 
It helps if you have an idea of how much money you want and what you need it for. Call 
our grants helpline on 01454 86 5865 and we’ll tell you if we can support your 
application and explain what is involved.  

Grants administered by others, eg Big Lottery Fund 

If the Council does not have a grant suitable for your group, the Council for Voluntary 
Services (CVS) Tel: 01454 865205, can direct you to other funds and organisations that 
can help.  The Council works closely with organisations, like CVS, who are set up to 
support the voluntary sector.  These organisations will be able to support your group in 
finding the most suitable grant schemes available to you. 

 

http://www.southglos.gov.uk/documents/GAF-Quick-Guide-Community-Grants-Apr-2014-A4.pdf
http://tiny.cc/7ysg2w
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Further advice 

 
Council for Voluntary Services (CVS) 
A Council for Voluntary Services is a voluntary organisation set up, owned and run by 
local groups to support, promote and develop local voluntary actions.  Council for 
Voluntary Services provide their members with a range of services and are a voice for 
the local voluntary sector.  There are three such organisations in South 
Gloucestershire. 
 
CVS South Gloucestershire www.cvs-sg.org.uk  
Southern Brooks   www.southernbrooks.org.uk  
Chase & Kings Forest  www.chasekingsforest.org.uk 
 
GRANTnet 
This web-based service allows community and voluntary groups, social enterprises and 
small businesses to search a huge range of grants and funding sources for activities or 
projects. The main features of this interactive grants database are: 

 Up-to-date information on over 4,000 grants and other incentives 
 Rapid identification of funding sources specific to need 
 Data sourced from EU and UK Government sources, including Government 

departments, local authorities, charitable trusts and corporate sponsors 
Once registered you can search the database, answering a few simple questions about 
your project or activity and the type of grant or funding required. Once the information 
has been submitted, GRANTnet provides an overview of all funding schemes suitable 
for the project, as well as an ‘Extra Reading’ and ‘GRANTnet Plus’ information section. 
If you have any questions on searching for grants, please contact the Council's Grants 
and Funding team. 
 
The Department for Communities and Local Government 
The DCLG has produced a useful guidance on the 'Potential Funding for Community 
Green Space'  The document, published in 2012 set out the potential funding available 
to community and voluntary organisations for public open space initiatives.  The aim is 
to identify the different grant schemes open to local groups and where to go to get help 
when looking for funding. 
 
Funding Central 
Funding Central is a free website, managed by the National Council for Voluntary 
Organisations for charities, voluntary groups and social enterprises. It provides access 
to thousands of funding and finance opportunities, plus a wealth of tools and resources 
supporting organisations. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
Contact:  
John Morris, Partnerships and Delivery Officer.  01454 863581 
Katherine Kearns, Partnerships and Delivery Officer.  01454 865877 
 communityspaces@southglos.gov.uk  
 
Updated:  June 2015  

http://www.grantnet.com/index.aspx?pid=10A3B06F-E57C-4BB1-8D70-F0D8D0C65814&
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/potential-funding-for-community-green-spaces
http://www.fundingcentral.org.uk/default.aspx
mailto:communityspaces@southglos.gov.uk
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Attracting new volunteers 

Many hands make light work 

There are a number of ways to attract new volunteers to your group.  The traditional 
ways, like word of mouth or a poster campaign, gets the word out that you are in need 
of extra hands. Research shows that this is the most effective way to engage new 
volunteers.  Whether you're a new group or an existing group we often hear that there is 
a need for more volunteers.   
 
How often do we step back and ask ourselves why people volunteer and what prevents 
them from joining us?  Research undertaken in 2009 by Natural England on 
environmental volunteering is well worth reading.  The 'Volunteering in Nature' report 
findings reveal the perceived barriers that prevent people coming forward and the need 
for greater networking. Simple things such as using the right wording can make all the 
difference.  If approaching a local business do not talk about opportunities for their 
employees volunteering but focus on how your group can help deliver the company's 
Corporate Social Responsibility programme. 
 
There are ways other than simply grabbing people as they stray into your public open 
space to get new members for your Friends group.  We encourage groups to approach 
organisations set up specifically to help people volunteer within their community.  Two 
such organisations working in South Gloucestershire are the Volunteer Centre 
Partnership and Business in the Community.  Details of both are shown below. 

South Gloucestershire Volunteer Centre Partnership 

The Volunteer Centre Partnership for South Gloucestershire operates through three 
independent volunteer centres based in Thornbury, Yate and Patchway and a 
volunteering service based in Kingswood. Each of these volunteer organisations is a 
charity and the partnership is funded by CVS and South Gloucestershire Council. 
 
Supporting Individuals 
The Partnership's overall aim is to promote, support, develop and celebrate 
volunteering.  It provides a service matching individuals and groups with appropriate 
volunteering opportunities in the local community.  It holds information on a 
comprehensive range of short-term or regular opportunities throughout South 
Gloucestershire.   Once in a volunteer placement the Partnership can support 
individuals with training or employability options.  
 
Supporting Organisations 
All four organisations have the Volunteer Centre Quality Accreditation, an industry 
award for good quality volunteering practice.  The Partnership promotes and supports 
good practice to organisations with volunteers through their health check, our good 
practice guide and a package of low cost training.  Once the health check has been 
completed, organisations are eligible for the South Gloucestershire Volunteer Charter 
which confirms their commitment to good volunteering practice. 
 

http://www.volunteeringsouthglos.org.uk/?page_id=61
http://www.volunteeringsouthglos.org.uk/?page_id=67
http://www.volunteeringsouthglos.org.uk/?page_id=62
http://www.volunteeringsouthglos.org.uk/?page_id=50
http://www.cvs-sg.org.uk/
http://www.southglos.gov.uk/Pages/Core Pages/default.aspx
http://www.volunteeringsouthglos.org.uk/?page_id=273
http://www.volunteeringsouthglos.org.uk/?page_id=9
http://www.volunteeringsouthglos.org.uk/?page_id=9
http://www.volunteeringsouthglos.org.uk/?page_id=42
http://www.volunteeringsouthglos.org.uk/?page_id=290
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Thornbury Volunteer Centre 
Tel: 01454 413392 
Email: Submit email via website 
Website: www.volunteer-thornbury.co.uk 
 
Yate Volunteer Centre 
Tel: 01454 324102 
Email: volunteer@volunteercentreyate.org.uk 
Website: www.yatevoluntarylink.org.uk 
 
Patchway, Filton and the Stokes Volunteer Centre 
Tel: 01454 868986 
Email: info@volunteercentre-pfs.org.uk 
Website: www.volunteercentre-pfs.org.uk 
 
Volunteering Kingswood 
Tel: 0117 9600376 
Email: info@volunteeringkingswood.org.uk 
Website: www.volunteeringkingswood.org.uk 

Business in the Community 

Employee Volunteering 
This organisation works closely with local businesses in the West of England and 
specialises in developing community corporate social responsibility opportunities, 
linking the business sector with the voluntary sector. The organisation arranges the 
annual 'Give & Gain Day' in May. In 2013 more than 1000 people volunteered at 
community projects across the region.    They engaged with around 25 businesses in 
the South West, many of whom were new to employee volunteering, yet were keen to 
continue their community engagement after volunteering.  Visit their website: 
www.bitc.org.uk 
 

ProHelp 
ProHelp is a network of professional firms committed to making a difference in their 
community by offering free advice and support.  It provides members with direct access 
to organisations locally who need their help most, as well as a host of staff development 
and networking opportunities. ProHelp is a national multi-sector professional network 
for volunteers and can provide members with opportunities to meet and work alongside 
other professions. It also provides a ‘one-stop’ resource to community organisations 
who need support.  Apply for ProHelp in Bristol 
 
Community groups in South Gloucestershire can apply for free help using this 
application form. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
Contact:  
John Morris, Partnerships and Delivery Officer.  01454 863581 
Katherine Kearns, Partnerships and Delivery Officer.  01454 865877 
 communityspaces@southglos.gov.uk  
 
Updated:  June 2015  

http://www.volunteer-thornbury.co.uk/
http://www.yatevoluntarylink.org.uk/
http://www.volunteercentre-pfs.org.uk/
http://www.volunteeringkingswood.org.uk/
http://www.bitc.org.uk/
http://www.bitc.org.uk/sites/default/files/pro_help_form.docx
http://www.bitc.org.uk/sites/default/files/pro_help_form.docx
http://www.bitc.org.uk/sites/default/files/pro_help_form.docx
mailto:communityspaces@southglos.gov.uk
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Projects on Council land  

Working on public open spaces 

Monitoring and reporting 
If you come across an issue that requires help from the Council please report these to 
the Streetcare Contact Centre via email with a precise location (using a grid reference if 
possible (use www.gridreferencefinder.com to help create a ten figure grid reference) a 
photo, your contact details and any other additional useful information e.g. access. For 
more urgent matters e.g. dangerous trees, syringes on site please call the Streetcare 
Contact Centre on 01454 868000 (staffed 24 hours a day).  
 
Practical task days 
The Council actively encourage groups to take an active role in helping care for their 
local community space.  Groups looking to collect litter on public open spaces can be 
given equipment to make the task easier.  Where practical tasks that require breaking 
the soil and digging holes are being planned the Council should be given at least three 
weeks' notice.  This will allow for service checks to be undertaken to ensure there are 
no pipes or services underground your worksite. 
 
Events 
Events are a great way to attract new volunteers to your group.  Events can draw in 
new volunteers from different backgrounds and bring new perspectives to your group. 
Start with small scale guided walks or organise a taster days.  Some groups tie in with 
community fetes which makes organising the events a lot easier.  
 
To help groups run successful events the government has issued a helpful guide on 
how to organise a voluntary event:  
Organising a voluntary event: a 'Can do' guide 
 
The Council can also give guidance to event planning and consultations.  Contact the 
Community Spaces team for more details. 
 
If you are planning an event on a public open space we ask that you contact the 
Technical Support team who keep a diary of all events taking place on Council owned 
land.  This diary helps to ensure there are no clashes and enables the Council to check 
if the event organiser has the relevant insurance cover and has undertaken a risk 
assessment.   By establishing a link with the Technical Support team you will also be a 
consultee should another group or organiser contacts the Council requesting use of the 
land for an event. 
 
For further information on who to contact for specific issues please look at the 'Useful 
contacts’ sheet. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
Contact:  
John Morris, Partnerships and Delivery Officer.  01454 863581 
Katherine Kearns, Partnerships and Delivery Officer.  01454 865877 
 communityspaces@southglos.gov.uk             Updated:  June 2015 

http://www.gridreferencefinder.com/
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/can-do-guide-for-organisers-of-voluntary-events/the-can-do-guide-to-organising-and-running-voluntary-and-community-events
mailto:communityspaces@southglos.gov.uk
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Insurance 

Making sure you are covered 

One of the main concerns groups have is ensuring they have the right kind of insurance 
cover.  If  your  group  intends  to  undertake  practical  tasks, and hold events then you  
will  require insurance, usually public liability insurance (which covers accidents to the 
public on site) and personal accident insurance (to provide compensation for your 
volunteers).  You may need insurance to ensure that all tools and storage facilities are 
covered for loss or theft.  

Starting out 

To ensure volunteers from new groups are covered by public liability insurance and 
personal accident insurance the Council has set up a way for volunteers working on 
Council maintained land to be covered by the Authority's insurance, currently 
underwritten by Zurich. This is called a Volunteer Agreement (see Model of Volunteer 
Agreement).  An insurance certificate showing the limit of indemnity is available upon 
request.  The agreement lists the tasks that volunteers will be undertaking on their sites 
and states that such things as risk assessments and first aid cover have been 
considered.  Tasks carried out on sites should be overseen by competent project 
leaders.  These are members of the group who are experienced in handling tools safely 
and able to instruct new volunteers.  Training is provided by the Council for groups 
wishing to set up practical task days.  
 
All volunteers under the age of 80 years are covered by personal accident insurance, if 
they are injured as a result of the Council's negligence, it would fall under the Council's 
employers liability cover.  With any other accident, there is no automatic right to 
compensation and each incident is assessed on its own merit.  The Council advises that 
volunteers aged 75 or over should consider taking out their own personal accident 
insurance.  It is also worth checking out personal life assurance cover policies as these 
may include some level of personal accident insurance.   
 
The Volunteer Agreement will not cover tools or storage facilities owned by the group.  
Groups are advised to check their household insurance if they store tools at home or 
seek specialist insurance from companies such as Tennyson Insurance (see contact 
details below). 

Using independent insurance companies 

Some well established groups organise and deliver projects that fall outside the 
Council's insurance. Examples include running a café or holding charitable fund raising 
events.  Many groups therefore look elsewhere for cover.  Organisations like TCV (The 
Conservation Volunteers, formally BTCV) are able to help such groups (see contact 
details below). 
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Further information 

Your local Council for Voluntary Services (CVS) should be able to help you to find 
insurance.  Visit their website for further details. 
 
CVS South Gloucestershire www.cvs-sg.org.uk 
Southern Brooks   www.southernbrooks.org.uk 
Chase & Kings Forest  www.chasekingsforest.org.uk 
 
Alternatively visit these websites for further advice 
 
My Community starter 
www.mycommunitystarter.co.uk/insurance.htm 
 
Tennyson Insurance 
www.tennysoninsurance.co.uk 
 0845 082 2446 
 
TCV 
www.tcv.org.uk/volunteering/volunteer-policies/insurance 
 01302 388 883 
 
 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
Contact:  
John Morris, Partnerships and Delivery Officer.  01454 863581 
Katherine Kearns, Partnerships and Delivery Officer.  01454 865877 
 communityspaces@southglos.gov.uk  
 
Updated:  June 2015  

http://www.cvs-sg.org.uk/
http://www.southernbrooks.org.uk/
http://www.chasekingsforest.org.uk/
http://www.mycommunitystarter.co.uk/insurance.htm
http://www.tennysoninsurance.co.uk/
http://www.tcv.org.uk/volunteering/volunteer-policies/insurance
mailto:communityspaces@southglos.gov.uk
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Model volunteer agreement 

[NAME OF GROUP]       [AGREEMENT EXPIRES ON] 
South Gloucestershire Council recognises the valuable contribution made by voluntary 
groups to the wellbeing of places and communities in South Gloucestershire.  
 
The [NAME OF GROUP] is a group of volunteers who wish to help maintain the [NAME 
OF SITE] for the benefit of the community.  
 
This Volunteer Agreement describes the ways in which the [NAME OF GROUP] can 
help fulfil the expectations of the current site management plans, in particular, listing 
tasks that are scheduled to take place between the period 1 April 2014 to 1 April 2015. 
 
The following list, which has been agreed by the group with staff from the Community 
Spaces team, is not exhaustive but includes those tasks that can reasonably be 
undertaken by the Group.  These tasks may be amended and additional tasks may be 
added subject to an amendment to this agreement by both parties.  
 
These tasks include: 

Physical Works (on Council owned or managed land only)      [SPECIFIC TO SITE] 
 Litter picking  
 Collecting large items of rubbish and/or notifying StreetCare for removal 
 Scraping away of debris from steps (eg woodland steps) 
 Himalayan Balsam control by pulling/cutting and / or removal of flowers / dead-

heading 
 Cleaning information signs and notice boards 
 Annual treatment of wooden LNR signs, notice boards and interpretation panel 

frames with Danish oil. 
 Monitoring and cleaning bird and bat boxes, in conjunction with Avon Bat Group 

(bat licence may be required).  

Public Rights of Way & permissive paths (on Council owned or managed land) 
 Cutting back of encroaching undergrowth / light vegetation from edges of 

footpaths and trimming back of overhanging vegetation (to reduce hazards for 
horse-riders on bridleways / permissive paths on Council land); using secateurs, 
shears, saws, slashers or loppers. 

 Installation of steps and waymarking posts as directed by the Public Rights of 
Way team (if on a PROW). 

 Monitoring way-marker signs and, where necessary, cleaning or replacement 
 Monitoring finger post signs, cleaning as necessary and reporting damage to 

appropriate officers. 

Equipment 
 Prior to practical works starting on site a tool safety talk should be given to 

ensure all tools are checked and that  guidance for their safe use is given to 
volunteers. 

 Power tools (eg. strimmers and brush cutters) may be used where appropriate to 
supplement/replace the use of hand tools.  Power tools must not be used by 
volunteers unless they have received recognised training and have a current 
accredited training certificate.  Permission must be sought from Community 
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Spaces team officers before power tools can be used on Council owned or 
managed land. 

 Other tools (for cutting and striking etc) may be used for specific tasks such as 
fencing, hedging and tree felling. 

Guided walks and events (on Council owned or managed land) 
 Leading organised walks and events on site, on subjects relating to the site. 

Monitoring & Reporting 
 Monitoring fly-tipping and reporting locations to Streetcare 
 Monitoring (ONLY) of Japanese knotweed (including photographs) and reporting 

to Streetcare 
 Reporting the location of dangerous or fallen trees to Streetcare 
 Monitoring of graffiti  / vandalism / damage to facilities and structures and 

reporting to Streetcare 
 Reporting any hazards encountered to relevant Council officers. 

Streetcare Helpdesk 
Email: streetcare@southglos.gov.uk 
Telephone: 01454 868000 

 

Leadership 
The Council expects that the Group has at least one competent volunteer responsible 
for overseeing the activities listed above.  If groups are undertaking practical tasks, 
project leaders should be experienced with sound knowledge of health and safety 
issues and safe handling of tools.  The Council will offer training to volunteers to ensure 
Friends groups have a sufficient number of members competent to lead activities. 

 

Risk assessment 
No works will be undertaken by the [NAME OF GROUP] until all the relevant generic 
risk assessments, or task specific risk assessments have been reviewed and acted 
upon by competent and trained members of the Group. 

 

First aid cover 
The Council advises that a suitably trained first aider will be present at activities where 
sharp tools are used and this person will be equipped with suitable first aid 
materials.  The Council recommends that the Group has at least two members trained 
in Basic First Aid course (6 hours) and other members where possible should attend an 
Essential First Aid course (3 hours).  Training courses will be organised by the 
Community Spaces team throughout the year. 
 
When a task has been assessed and no first aider is needed, the minimum requirement 
is to appoint a person to take charge of first aid arrangements. The roles of this 
appointed person include looking after the first aid equipment and calling the emergency 
services if required. They can also provide emergency cover, within their role and 
competence, where a first aider is absent due to unforeseen circumstances.  To fulfil 
this role, appointed persons do not need first aid training. 
 

Insurance cover 
This Volunteer Agreement ensures that individual volunteers are covered by the 
Council's insurance policies whilst undertaking tasks listed above.  The Group as a 
whole is not covered.   
 

mailto:streetcare@southglos.gov.uk
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No insurance cover is available from the Council for any activities other than the above 
unless previously agreed in writing. The Council cannot cover the Group for activities 
not directly associated with the management of the site. For example bat walks would 
be covered, but group fund raising events would not. 
 
Insurance cover is only provided on works undertaken on land owned or managed by 
South Gloucestershire Council. 
 
This agreement can be terminated at any time by the Council if the group does not 
comply with it. 
 
In return, South Gloucestershire Council, through its relevant officers, agrees to support 
and guide the [NAME OF GROUP] and to provide training and advice to ensure 
members have a good understanding of management techniques related to the public 
open space (eg habitat management, visitor management, health and safety issues). 
 
Signed:    Position:  Chairman  
Dated: 
     Group:  [NAME OF GROUP]. 
 
Signed:     Position:        
Dated:     Community Spaces Team, Streetcare, SGC. 
 
 
Copies of signed document held by South Gloucestershire Council Community Spaces 
team and Secretary of [NAME OF GROUP]. 
 
 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
Contact:  
John Morris, Partnerships and Delivery Officer.  01454 863581 
Katherine Kearns, Partnerships and Delivery Officer.  01454 865877 
 communityspaces@southglos.gov.uk  
 
Updated:  June 2015  
 

mailto:communityspaces@southglos.gov.uk
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Risk assessment  

Caring for our public open spaces safely 

a) What is a risk assessment? 
b)  How to assess risks 
c)  The 5 steps to risk assessment 
d)  Capability and vulnerability of volunteers 
e)  Calculating levels of risk 

a)  What is risk assessment? 

A risk assessment is nothing more than a careful examination of what, in the activity 
you are carrying out, could cause harm to people so that you can weigh up what 
precautions you need to take to prevent harm.  The aim is to try and make sure no one 
gets hurt or becomes ill. 
 
A risk assessment identifies HAZARDS and RISKS. 
 

Hazard 

means anything that can cause harm e.g. 
chemicals, tools, working from ladders 
etc. 

Risk 

is the chance, high or low, that somebody 
will be harmed by the hazard. 

 
The important things you need to decide are whether a hazard is significant and 
whether you have it covered by satisfactory precautions so that the risk is small. 

b)  How to assess risks 

For outdoor activities with volunteers on public open spaces, risk assessments should 
be carried out by a competent person, using the example risk assessment models 
provided in this pack and the process described here.  A full range of generic risk 
assessments are available from the Community Spaces Network Hive.  
www.southglos.gov.uk/thehive 
 

The term ‘competent person’ refers to someone who has received the Health and 
Safety training and assessment provided by South Gloucestershire Council or 
someone who can clearly demonstrate that they have experience in this field. 

 
The competent person will complete a blank risk assessment form and ensure it is filed 
for future reference and used on site for the purposes of the task. The model risk 
assessments available from the Community Spaces Network should be used to help 
the competent person to complete the risk assessment. 
 
In all risk assessments there are three types of hazard to consider: 

http://www.southglos.gov.uk/thehive
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1) Generic hazards – these will apply to any practical activity taking place outdoors 
with groups of people e.g. manual handling and lifting 

2) Activity hazards– these are specific to the activity taking place e.g. scrub 
clearance 

3) Site hazards– these are specific to the location of the activity 
 
Generic Hazards and Activity Hazards 
 

The Council can provide complete model risk assessments for both GENERIC 
HAZARDS and ACTIVITY HAZARDS.  These are located on the Community Spaces 
Network hive.  It is does not provide models for Site Hazards as each site is unique 
and the hazards connected with that site can change daily e.g. due to weather 
conditions or maintenance work being carried out.  A blank form for volunteers to 
complete is provided for this purpose.  These are known as a SITE risk assessment. 

 
There is an example of a completed Site Risk Assessment which provides an idea of 
what hazards might be considered. 
 
Information on the assessment of site hazards and risks relating to hazardous plants 
and micro-organisms can be found on the Community Spaces Network Hive.  Take a 
moment to read about these, as these do occur on sites within South Gloucestershire. 

Common hazards to consider in your risk assessment: 

 Derelict sites may contain unsafe structures 

 Underground services such as buried gas and sewer pipes, electricity 
cables and water mains – ensure you contact the Community Spaces 
team for a service map of the site.  Service searches must be 
undertaken before any digging is undertaken.  Please allow three 
weeks for your service search to be completed.  Please email 
communityspaces@southglos.gov.uk and include the exact location of 
your project, providing a six figure grid reference.  You will also need to 
provide a description of the works being undertaken. 

 Overhead services such as pylons and telephone lines 

 Ground conditions: 
     •Slopes 
     •Standing water or a waterlogged surface 
     •Cracks in the surface 
     •Trip hazards 
     •Mud 
     •Ice 

 Water: 
     •Deep water 
     •Drainage ditches 

 Adjacent industries 

 Adjacent roads/traffic, waterways or railways 

 Public highway works 

 Barbed wire 

mailto:communityspaces@southglos.gov.uk
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 Overgrown shrubbery and protruding branches 

 Hazardous and poisonous plants 
 

c)  The 5 steps to risk assessment 

Step 1 
Look for the three types of hazards - Generic, Site and Activity. 
 
Step 2 
Decide who might be harmed and how: 

• Volunteers, the general public or both? 
• Any volunteers who are particularly vulnerable e.g. children and young people, 

disabled people, older people, expectant mothers? 
• What accidents could happen? 

 
Step 3 
Evaluate the risks and decide whether precautions are required to reduce the level of 
risk: 

• The risk formula provided in this pack should be used.  Risk will be High, Medium 
or Low 

• If any risks are thought to be high then THE ACTIVITY MUST NOT GO AHEAD 
unless control measures can be taken to reduce the risk to a lower level (your 
final risk level will be the one that applies after identifying control measures) 

 
Step 4 
Record your findings: 

• Complete your blank risk assessment form including reference to the model risk 
assessments provided in this pack  

• The forms don’t need to be perfect! Forms need to be suitable and sufficient 
 
Step 5 
Review your assessment and revise it if necessary: 

• NEVER use a site risk assessment twice. Something will always be different 
even if you are carrying out the same activity. 

• Review your risk assessment on the day of the activity – Has anything changed?  
Is there anything you need to add? e.g. weather. 

 
Groups doing the same tasks several times a year can use the same generic risk 
assessment but should regularly review and revise it. 

d)  Capability and vulnerability of volunteers 

When completing a risk assessment adequate protection must be provided for any 
person who is particularly vulnerable.  This might be because of age – young or old – 
with its implication of constraints on learning, retention of information, concentration, 
strength and skill.  Similarly, health and physical condition need to be taken into 
account.  An older person with evidence, or a likelihood of heart problems or a fit, but 
pregnant woman would need special consideration. 
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Other vulnerable groups include those with learning or physical disabilities and those 
who speak little or no English who might not understand safety instructions or 
emergency warnings. 
 

If your activity is not covered by the risk assessment models provided by the 
Council contact the Community Spaces team.   

e)  Calculating levels of risk. 

When carrying out risk assessments for practical activities on public open spaces, 
community groups and volunteers must use the tables and risk levels provided 
opposite. 
 

RISK RATING 

The RATING or LEVEL of any risk as High, Medium or Low is 
given while considering… 

…the potential severity of the harm the hazard may cause…. 

TOGETHER with 

…the likelihood that a hazard can cause harm 

 

Potential Hazard 

 

High Likelihood 

Occurs repeatedly 
/ event only to be 
expected 

Possible 
Moderate 
chance/could 
occur sometimes 

Improbable 

So unlikely that 
probability is 
close to zero Potential severity 

Fatal/Major injury 

Death, major injuries or 
ill health causing long-
term disability/absence 
from work 

High High Medium 

Serious injury 

Injuries or ill health 
causing short-term 
disability/absence from 
work (over 3 days) 

High Medium Low 

Minor injury 

E.g. minor knocks, 
scrapes or splinters or 
plant/insect stings. 

Medium Low Low 
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All necessary precautions / control measures must be taken to reduce the level of risk if 
possible.  
 
 

 

If the level of risk is HIGH the activity MUST NOT GO AHEAD. 

 

 
 
 
Further information 
Five Steps to Risk Assessment: www.hse.gov.uk/pubns/indg163.pdf 
Health and Safety Executive website - www.hse.gov.uk/risk/index.htm 
 
Managing an incident on site 
If there is an incident or accident on site the Council needs to be notified as soon as 
possible, sometimes immediately if the incident is serious.  To provide guidance on 
what to do in the event of an incident please read the 'Model Incident Form', which you 
can copy and amend to suit your group.  There is also a generic 'Incident and Accident 
report form' that you should complete and send to the Community Spaces team should 
an event occur.  
 
Adapted from ‘Five Steps to Risk Assessment’ (Health and Safety Executive 2000 
 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
Contact:  
John Morris, Partnerships and Delivery Officer.  01454 863581 
Katherine Kearns, Partnerships and Delivery Officer.  01454 865877 
 communityspaces@southglos.gov.uk  
 
Updated:  June 2015  
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Safe use of tools 

The use of tools on public open spaces  

Hand tools 
All tools used for the management, maintenance and enhancement of public open 
spaces, be it formal parks, informal community spaces, woodlands or nature reserves 
are subject to the legal requirements of the Provision and Use of Work Equipment 
Regulations 1998 (PUWER). 
 
Under PUWER the Council is required to ensure tools are: 

• Suitable for use, and for the purpose and conditions in which they are used 
• Maintained in a safe condition for use so that people’s health and safety is not at 

risk  
• Inspected in certain circumstances to ensure that they are, and continue to be, 

safe for use.  Any inspection should be carried out by a competent person. It is 
not possible for staff from the Community Spaces team to do this with volunteer’s 
own tools.  Because of this the safe use, storage and transport of hand tools will 
be covered as part of the training provided to volunteers. 

 
Here are some basic principles that all volunteers must adhere: 

1. Only use the right tools for the job – e.g. spades and not shovels, or screwdrivers 
and not chisels. 

2. Use only tools that are in good condition – reject tools with cracked or broken 
handles, or with burred or broken heads and cutting edges. 

3. Keep cutting tools sharp and store and transport them with their sharp edges 
covered and protected.  Wear gloves when handling tools with sharp edges. 

4. Never use a tool in such a way that you or someone else will be injured if it slips. 
5. Leaders, managers and supervisors i.e. the appointed competent person, must 

provide adequate instruction in the safe use of tools at the beginning of every 
project and ensure individual volunteers have the necessary understanding 
throughout its duration. 

 
Power tools 
Volunteers must not use brushcutters or strimmers on land owned or managed by 
South Gloucestershire Council UNLESS they have been on a recognised accredited 
training course and have submitted their certificate of proof to the Community Spaces 
team. 
 
Under no circumstances are volunteers allowed to operate chainsaws on land owned or 
managed by the Council. If power tools are required on site then a member of staff from 
the Community Spaces team must be contacted well in advance.  This will allow 
him/her to arrange for the work to be carried out by a properly trained and qualified 
person. 
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…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
Contact:  
John Morris, Partnerships and Deliver Officer.  01454 863581 
Katherine Kearns, Partnerships and Delivery Officer.  01454 865877 
 communityspaces@southglos.gov.uk  
 
Updated:  June 2015  
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Personal protective equipment 

Making sure you are kitted out properly  

All practical activities that volunteers are likely to engage in will need at least one item 
of Personal Protective Equipment (PPE).  A list of what items should be made available 
or worn should be made clear in the risk assessment for a particular activity.  PPE must 
be available to each person that needs it and, if a volunteer does not have anything of 
their own that is suitable, the group should provide it.  Some items e.g. safety helmets, 
have a ‘shelf life’. Hard hats can be provided by the Community Spaces team.  
 
Work must NOT take place if the required PPE is not available. 
 
Some examples of PPE are: 

• Gloves– these are needed in virtually all practical activities. 
• Goggles / Safety Glasses– these should be worn when using sledge 

hammers, picks, crow bars, chisels or chemicals or in any other circumstance 
where harmful or sharp  substances/objects might enter the eyes – e.g. when 
clearing thorny scrub. 

• Safety Helmets– these should be worn whenever work is taking place above 
head height and sometimes when mauls or sledgehammers are being used. 

• Reflective Waistcoats (hi-vis) – these should be worn whenever working near 
a road or cycle route.  They can also be worn when marshalling at events or 
to identify First Aiders and supervisors. 

• Work Boots– sturdy footwear should always be used when undertaking 
practical work.  When moving heavy objects or when there is danger to the 
feet, steel toecapped boots should be worn. 

 
PPE also includes ear defenders, face masks and waterproof clothing. 
 
Groups are encouraged to apply for a Community Grant to cover the cost of PPE for 
group members. If PPE is needed for a project and funding is an issue, please contact 
the Community Spaces team. 
 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
Contact:  
John Morris, Partnerships and Delivery Officer.  01454 863581 
Katherine Kearns, Partnerships and Delivery Officer.  01454 865877 
 communityspaces@southglos.gov.uk  
 
Updated:  June 2015  
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Advice on First Aid 

Having peace of mind  

What is First Aid? 
People carrying out an activity can suffer injuries or fall ill.  It doesn’t matter whether the 
injury or the illness is caused by the activity they are doing or not.  What is important is 
that they receive immediate attention and that an ambulance is called in serious cases.  
First aid covers the arrangements you must make to ensure this happens.  It can save 
lives and prevent minor injuries becoming major ones. 
 
A qualified First Aider is someone who has undergone a training course in 
administering First Aid at Work and holds a current First Aid certificate. The training has 
to have been approved by the Health and Safety Executive. 
 
A First Aid at Work course usually takes 3 or 4 days.  This qualification needs to be 
renewed every three years. A Basic or Emergency First Aid course usually takes up to 
1 day.  This course may be assessed and lead to a certificate which will need to be 
renewed annually.  There is also a three hour first aid course, called an Essential First 
Aid. This course does not make someone a qualified First Aider but they will have learnt 
some basics in First Aid and will receive a certificate of attendance. 
 
The Council advises that a suitably trained First Aider is present at activities where 
sharp tools are used and that this person will be equipped with suitable first aid 
materials.  The Council recommends that the group has at least two members trained in 
Basic First Aid (6 hour course) and other members where possible should attend an 
Essential First Aid course (3 hours).  Training courses are organised by the Community 
Spaces team throughout the year. 
 
When a task has been assessed and no First Aider is needed, the minimum 
requirement is to appoint a person to take charge of first aid arrangements. This person 
is responsible for looking after the first aid equipment and calling the emergency 
services if required. They can also provide emergency cover, within their role and 
competence, where a First Aider is absent due to unforeseen circumstances.  To fulfil 
this role, appointed people do not need first aid training.  
 
The Health and Safety Executive’s guidelines for First Aid at Work suggest that for 
higher risk activity involving five or more people, at least one should be a qualified First 
Aider.   
 
Any outdoor practical activity may be seen as higher risk (because it may involve the 
use of sharp tools outside of a normal working environment). Because of this South 
Gloucestershire Council will arrange and pay for members of groups looking after public 
open spaces to attend both First Aid at Work and Emergency First Aid training. Training 
courses will be arranged throughout the year so plan ahead so you are qualified in time 
for your task days. 
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First Aid kits 
The Health and Safety Executive does not make any recommendations for the contents 
of a First Aid kit.  Its advice is that it depends on the activity being carried out and the 
number of people carrying out any particular activity.  First Aid kits are more 
commonly bought with a given selection of items for a given number of people. 
 
Welfare kit. 
Welfare kits can also be provided on volunteer activity days.  While a First Aid kit should 
only be used by a qualified First Aider, volunteers can make a welfare kit. These kits 
should not contain any form of medication like aspirin.  Contents could include: 

• 1 pair of tweezers 
• 1 pair of scissors 
• 10 safety pins 
• pencil 
• whistle 
• sanitary towels and/or tampons 
• toilet roll 
• cotton wool 
• plasters 
• insect repellent 
• barrier cream 
• sun block 
• antiseptic wash 
• water 
• wet wipes 
• mobile phone 

 
All items in the welfare kit should be for self-administration only and should be marked 
as such. 
 
Incident / Accident Report Form 
In the event of an accident OR A NEAR MISS the following form MUST be completed 
and sent to the Community Spaces team at South Gloucestershire Council as soon as 
possible.  This helps to monitor the type and number of accidents so that improved 
control measures and new safety procedures can be put in place if necessary. 
 
Forms are available in the Volunteer Support Pack. 
 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
Contact:  
John Morris, Partnerships and Delivery Officer.  01454 863581 
Katherine Kearns, Partnerships and Delivery Officer.  01454 865877 
 communityspaces@southglos.gov.uk  
 
Updated:  June 2015  
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Model Incident Form 
Risk assessment and implementation of control measures will serve to minimise risks in 
the majority of situations. In the event of a minor incident a response from the appointed 
group leader or first aider can usually resolve the situation with follow up completion of 
accident forms or reporting under RIDDOR if required. However, in the event of a 
serious incident, which could range from an injury/illness requiring medical treatment, a 
lost party member to a fatality, the following procedures must be followed: 

 Secure safety of whole party from further danger.  Locate anyone missing and 
initiate rescue or medical care for anyone who is injured. 

 First Aider to attend to any casualties with adult helper as long as there are 
enough staff present to ensure the rest of the party can be supervised safely.  

 Safety of the rest of group (particularly if working with children or inclusion 
support groups) maintained by remaining staff and adults away from the scene 
of the incident ensuring maintenance of required supervision ratios. 

 Emergency services contacted if required, by adult helper. All relevant 
contact numbers, location emergency access post code, grid reference and 
address should be detailed on risk assessment form.  A charged mobile phone 
should be carried by all staff.  Helper may need to arrange to meet and guide 
emergency services to access remote locations. 

 Access cleared for emergency services with marshal support if 
available/needed. 

 

For emergencies requiring an ambulance or other emergency services call 999 or 
ideally 112 with a mobile phone.  These calls are free on all mobile phones. You 
can even call these numbers when you have no credit and cannot make any calls. 
Additionally, they will work across networks, so even if you do not have a signal 
if the phone can pick up another network it will use that. 

 

For other incidents requiring first aid assessment and/or treatment by the 
appointed first aider 111 to be called in the following situations: 

 you need medical help fast but it's not a 999 emergency  

 you think you need to go to A&E or need another NHS urgent care service but 
are uncertain of best action 

 you don't know who to call or you don't have a GP to call  

 you need health information or reassurance about what to do next  

 Contact relevant parents/carers/ next of kin as soon as possible 

Inform school/manager. Senior managers of SGC and setting managers (if 
applicable) must be informed of any major incident as soon as possible.  Contact details 
available upon request.  

 

 

http://www.nhs.uk/NHSEngland/AboutNHSservices/Emergencyandurgentcareservices/Pages/AE.aspx
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Managing the media.  

Even if an incident has not led to injury or death but has involved, or is at all likely to 
involve the press or media, it is essential that the contact person at the relevant setting 
and senior SGC managers are informed as soon as possible.  If contacted by the 
media, no statement should be made before parents/next of kin have been informed 
and a statement can only be issued by SGC senior manager. As a holding measure, 
the media may be told, “a statement will be issued shortly”.  The project leader must 
contact the Streetcare contact centre and ask to speak with the Corporate 
Communications, who will take the lead for media communication if needed.  

 

Incidents and the law: 

 Ensure that all equipment involved in an accident or incident is retained in an 
unaltered condition in case it is required by the police. 

 Never admit liability of any sort. 

 Do not allow anyone to interview any party member without an independent 
witness being present. 

 In all cases keep a careful written record i.e. a log, of all facts, events, times and 
circumstances and retain this record until all matters are finally settled.  If it is 
possible to take photographs this may also be useful. 

 Accident forms must be completed, signed and dated. 

 Incidents leading to hospitalization as a result of a work related incident (not 
medical conditions) need to be registered with RIDDOR by the owner/manager 
of the site of the incident, within 24 hours. If the incident occurs on SGC 
property, SGC officers as below to be notified to report and contact Riddor. 

 First aid kits must be restocked after use and a stock check carried out every 6 
months.  First aid kits to contain a copy of the incident policy. 

 Any incident must be subsequently investigated by the environmental projects 
team to review existing controls and procedures. 

 

SGC Incident Emergency Contacts: 

Report incidents to the Community Spaces team within 24 hours: John Morris / 
Katherine Kearns or Chris Giles and Richard Aston: 01454 863581 / 01454 865877 
/ 01454 863725. 

Out of hours: South Gloucestershire main switchboard on 01454 868686  

 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Contact:  
John Morris, Partnerships and Delivery Officer.  01454 863581 
Katherine Kearns, Partnerships and Delivery Officer.  01454 865877 
 communityspaces@southglos.gov.uk  
 
Updated:  June 2015  
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Valuing our volunteers 

Making sure your efforts are recognised 

The Council recognises the valuable contribution that our Friends groups make to our 
local communities.  Members of community groups devote hours of effort, energy, and 
expense to planning, coordinating, and delivering a wide variety of projects for the 
benefit of public open spaces, wildlife and the community.  To keep members motivated 
we think it's important that your work is recognised and rewarded. 
 
In order to find out the true value that community groups contribute to the local 
economy it is very important that the hours volunteered are recorded and your 
achievements promoted. 

Valuing your commitment 

Working with each Friends group we will help collate the number of volunteers and the 
total amount of hours worked.  A simple questionnaire can be sent to the Secretary of 
the Friends group to be completed online on a quarterly basis.  Time spent volunteering 
can be calculated into a financial figure that is recognised nationally, providing 
important data to the Council on the significant contribution that volunteers make to our 
society. It is also important to gather this information so it can be used as 'match 
funding' for any grants you apply for. The data will be fed back to local councillors and 
the Community Spaces Network to illustrate the significant contribution volunteers make 
to our working on public open spaces. 
 
Volunteer contributions are calculated at a rate of £13.90 per hour. 
  
Example:  Three Brooks Green Gym - This group meets every Thursday morning and 
undertakes conservation works in the local nature reserve in Bradley Stoke.  We asked 
the project leader to record their activity.  The submitted weekly report and the results 
were impressive. 
 
Green Gym Work Day report - 23 April 2015 
~ No of volunteers out today = 10    
~ Total person hours worked today = 30 (3hr task day x 10 vols)  
~ Financial in kind contribution to maintaining site today = £417 (30 hrs x £13.90 = 
£417) 
  
2015 cumulative volunteer hours to date - 624 
2015 cumulative financial in kind contribution to maintaining site (Since Jan) - £8,674 

Read all about it 

Projects that you are proud of should be recorded with images, video clips and a short 
written report.  These can be sent to us and we will promote your work to senior staff 
and Councillors.  With your permission, articles will be given to our Corporate 
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Communications team to promote on social networking sites and to the local media. 
You may also want to record progress on your project with a scrap book or online blog. 
It can be useful to see how much you have done when you look back through the 
pages. 

Recognising commitment 

The Chair of the Council's Community Awards recognises the dedication that local 
people have to improving their community.  We will be happy to receive nominations for 
group members who you think have gone above and beyond their normal role to help 
enhance and protect our natural environment.  The awards ceremony takes is at an 
evening reception in May each year. 

Celebrating your efforts 

Every year in the first week of June National Volunteers Week celebrates the significant 
contributions made to the country by volunteers from across the 'third' sector.  
Streetcare and the Community Spaces team acknowledges local contributions made by 
our network of Friends groups by inviting all the groups to a celebratory evening. This 
evening is an important networking opportunity and a chance to exchange information 
and views with the Council and its Community Spaces network. 
 
If you would like to do more for your local park or open space near you, contact the 
Community Spaces team.  Email: communityspaces@southglos.gov.uk 
 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
Contact:  
John Morris, Partnerships and Delivery Officer.  01454 863581 
Katherine Kearns, Partnerships and Delivery Officer.  01454 865877 
 communityspaces@southglos.gov.uk  
 
Updated:  June 2015  
 

http://www.southglos.gov.uk/council-and-democracy/councillors-democracy-and-elections/council-chair/chairs-community-awards/
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Training opportunities 

Developing skills and knowledge 

We aim to help volunteers feel happy and supported in the work they do on public open 
spaces.  Members of Friends groups should feel confident and have a good knowledge 
of what they are doing and why they are doing it when undertaking work for their 
community group, especially on practical task days. 
 
To provide additional support to volunteers, we run a series of training days led by 
experienced professionals throughout the year.  These range from how to run practical 
task days to surveying great crested newts. 
 
If members of your Friends group feel they will benefit from some training then please 
get in touch with officers from the Community Spaces team. 

Courses available 

In order to organise these courses we need at least six volunteers to register their 
interest.  Some courses will be free, whilst others will have a fee. 

First aid training 

Basic first aid - six hour course 
We recommend that at least two volunteers from each Friends group should have this 
level of first aid knowledge if the group have regular practical task days that involve 
sharp bladed tools or power tools. Course contents include: 

 The role of the first aider 
 Managing an emergency 
 Communication and casualty care 
 Bleeding (minor and severe) 
 Burns 
 Choking (adult)  
 Fainting 
 Health and safety (first aid) regulations 
 Resuscitation (adult CPR) 
 Seizures (adult) 
 Shock 
 Unconscious casualty 

 
The certificate is valid for three years. The Council is able to fund two places per group 
per year.  Cost: free to members of Friends groups. Course dates are advertised on the 
Community Spaces Network website. 
 
Contact: communityspaces@southglos.gov.uk for further information.  Booking via 
Eventbrite website.   
Other training providers are available.  Please ensure they are recognised by South 
Gloucestershire Council or they are an accredited course. 

mailto:communityspaces@southglos.gov.uk
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Essential first aid (adult) - three hour course 
This course is for members of Friends groups who want to learn how to deal with 
accidents and injuries involving adults. The course covers emergency life support 
techniques for adult casualties.  The course content includes: 

 Communication and casualty care 
 Looking after yourself and the casualty 
 Adult resuscitation 
 Treatment of choking in adults 
 Treatment of severe bleeding and chest pains 
 Treatment of an unconscious casualty. 

 
The certificate is valid for three years. The Council is able to fund two places per group 
per year.  Cost: free to members of Friends groups. Courses are advertised on the 
Community Spaces Network website. 
 
Contact: communityspaces@southglos.gov.uk for further information.  Booking via 
Eventbrite website.   
Other training providers are available.  Please ensure they are recognised by South 
Gloucestershire Council or they are an accredited course. 

Risk assessment and hand tool use 

The Community Spaces team is working with TCV (The Conservation Volunteers) to 
deliver a two day course to help volunteers in becoming competent in leading practical 
task days.  The first day covers risk assessment course including 

 What is a risk assessment and why do we do it? 

 Our work and workplaces 

 Hazards & risks 

 What can we do about Hazards and Risks? 

 Conducting a risk assessment 

 Recording a risk assessment 

 Reviewing and revising 
 
The second day is designed to ensure the safe use of hand tools.  The course includes 
the transportation of tools, their use and maintenance.  
Contact: communityspaces@southglos.gov.uk to register your interest. 

Access improvements 

Our Public Rights of Way Ranger is available to help groups learn how to install wa 
ymarking posts and kissing gates.  The one day course includes a 'toolbox talk', risk 
assessment, manual handling, safe working practices and how to install way marking 
posts, kissing gates and other rights of way furniture. 
 
TCV run a range of bespoke training days for Friends groups.  These include: 

 Step building 
 Fencing; post and rail and post and wire 

mailto:communityspaces@southglos.gov.uk
mailto:communityspaces@southglos.gov.uk
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 Tool maintenance 
 Risk assessment 

Contact: communityspaces@southglos.gov.uk to register your interest.  Charges may 
apply. 

Habitat and Species Management 

Avon Wildlife Trust and Flora Locale run a range of courses on best practice in habitat 
and species management.  Each organisation runs its own events and training 
programme;    
Avon Wildlife Trust www.avonwildlifetrust.org.uk/whats-on 
Flora Locale   www.floralocale.org 

Tailor made courses for Friends groups 

The Community Spaces team is working with Avon Wildlife Trust and TCV to run a 
range of courses to increase volunteers' knowledge and awareness of habitats and 
species in our Biodiversity Action Plan. Practical outdoor courses are run in partnership 
with TCV and cover the following topics: 

 Grassland management - 1 day session using traditional hand scything tools. 
Improve your cutting technique, safe tool use and best management advice 

 Woodland management - 1 day coppicing. Includes history of coppicing, why it's 
done, rotation principles and safe tool use 

 Hedge laying - 2 day course. Includes different hedge laying styles, why it's 
done, hedge aftercare and safe tool use 

 Dry stone walling - 2 day course. Includes traditional styles, type of stone, safe 
manual handling 

 Surveying of Great Crested Newts - an intensive course involving 14 sessions (8 
evenings and 6 early mornings).  Successful participants will receive references 
to apply for a Natural England Licence.  Run in partnership with Avon Wildlife 
Trust. 

 
Contact: communityspaces@southglos.gov.uk to register your interest.  Charges may 
apply. 

Power tools 

The Council has a strict policy that power tools such as brushcutters and, strimmers 
cannot be used on public open spaces by volunteers unless they have attended an 
accredited land based course and hold a valid ticket.  We recognise the benefits that 
these machines can bring and therefore will support groups, where possible, to have 
training in their safe use.  The Council does not allow volunteers to use chainsaws on 
public open space. 
 
Brushcutter and Strimmer Operations course 
Brushcutters are a popular tool to clear vegetation and scrub. This LANTRA accredited 
course covers routine maintenance, pre-start checks, site considerations and machine 
operation. The correct selection and use of cutting attachments is vital to the safe and 
efficient operation of the machine.  Certificates awarded to successful participants last 
for 5 years. 

mailto:communityspaces@southglos.gov.uk
http://www.avonwildlifetrust.org.uk/whats-on
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• Contact: communityspaces@southglos.gov.uk to register your interest. 
• Other training providers are available.  Please ensure they are accredited. 

Fundraising and Group Development 
If your group wants to apply for grants or is considering changing status, eg to become 
a charity, CVS run a broad range of courses to help.  Examples of recent and 
forthcoming courses include: 

• Preparing strong grant applications  
• Budgeting and financial management  
• Working in partnership  
• Being a well-run organisation – meeting funders' requirements  
• Promoting your project and service – reaching out to the community  
• Planning for sustainable funding  
• Trust funders and online fundraising  

 
For further information on course content and dates please visit the CVS website 
www.cvs-sg.org.uk/training/ 
 
 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
Contact:  
John Morris, Partnerships and Delivery Officer.  01454 863581 
Katherine Kearns, Partnerships and Delivery Officer.  01454 865877 
 communityspaces@southglos.gov.uk  
 
Updated:  June 2015  
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Useful contacts 

Getting hold of Council services 

Streetcare 
Streetcare is the section of the Council that deals with managing public open space and 
highways.  The service covers everything from street lighting, pot holes and waste 
management to drainage, play areas and open spaces.   
 
With so many tasks to deliver the service operates a system to ensure enquiries from 
the public are logged and then addressed by the most appropriate officer. 
 
It is important to log any issues that arise on public open space with the Streetcare 
Contact Centre. 
  
The Streetcare Contact Centre is staffed between 8.45am and 5pm Monday to 
Thursday and 8.45am to 4.30pm on Friday.  Out of hours emergency service is 
available outside of these times.   
 
The Streetcare Contact Centre phone number is: 01454 868000. 
 
You can contact Streetcare by email streetcare@southglos.gov.uk 
 
By visiting the Council website you can also report certain issues like dangerous trees 
on Council managed land.  Visit www.southglos.gov.uk and select the 'report' button. 
 
The Community Spaces team 
Within Streetcare we have a dedicated team that support and provide professional 
advice to Friends groups. If you are planning a project on Council owned or managed 
land it is very important to contact the team at the earliest opportunity.  This is to avoid 
any potential problems arising from the project and to assist you if funding is required, 
service searches etc. The team can also let other Council officers know about your 
project for example so that maintenance work does not interfere with it. Officers from 
the Community Spaces team can help set up new and support existing Friends groups 
for Council managed land. 
 
The team includes: 
 
Richard Aston  richard.aston@southglos.gov.uk  01454 863725 
Chris Giles  chris.giles@southglos.gov.uk  01454 863725 
Katherine Kearns katherine.kearns@southglos.gov.uk 01454 865877 
John Morris  johnv.morris@southglos.gov.uk  01454 863581 
Sally Pattison sally.pattison@southglos.gov.uk  01454 865147 
 
This team is joined by other staff who have skills in biodiversity conservation, landscape 
architecture, formal play and informal play and environmental education.  The 

mailto:streetcare@southglos.gov.uk
http://www.southglos.gov.uk/
mailto:richard.aston@southglos.gov.uk
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Community Spaces team is also responsible for Council maintained cemeteries and 
allotments.  
 
Community Spaces - Technical Support 
The team calls upon officers from the Tech Support team who help out with the hire of 
public open space.  The Tech Support team also helps with the administration of 
underground service searches, vital if you are planning a practical project which 
involves digging a hole in the ground.  The email address is 
communityspaces@southglos.gov.uk 
 
Street cleansing and litter problems 
Litter bins and dog bins are a common cause of problems.  Recent changes under the 
Localism Act has led the Council to work more closely with Town and Parish Councils 
to deliver these services.  As a result some services are now managed at a more local 
level.   
 
To find out who is responsible for maintaining litter bins on your open space please 
email streetcleansing@southglos.gov.uk 
 
Public Rights of Way (PROW) 
Some public open spaces have public rights of way going through them.  Path furniture, 
such as kissing gates, that are damaged should be reported to the PROW team, 
attaching a photo, grid reference and path number, if known.  Emails can be sent to 
prow@southglos.gov.uk  Field officers are assigned by area and may be able to visit 
your open space to provide advice.  The public rights of way Ranger can help train 
volunteers in the installation of steps, waymarking posts and kissing gates.  
 
Trees 
If you are concerned about any trees on a public open space please contact one of our 
Tree Officers via email trees@southglos.gov.uk . If you think the tree is dangerous 
please phone the Streetcare Contact Centre immediately on 01454 868000.  If you can, 
please follow up your call with an email, attaching a photo of the tree, its location and 
species, if known and send it to streetcare@southglos.gov.uk, marked urgent.  

South Gloucestershire Council 

There are a number of other ways you can contact the Council. To report issues on 
your site that relate to graffiti, dog bins and trees you can make a report on line.  Visit 
the reporting page on the Council website 
Telephone: 01454 868686 (main switchboard) 
Text (SMS): 07950 080111 
Social media:  The Council now uses Facebook and Twitter to keep residents informed 
of Council activities.  You can comment on articles that are posted on these platforms 
and we can work with your group to add content on social media if it's related to the 
Council's aims and objectives.  Contact the Community Spaces team for further 
information. 
 
 

mailto:communityspaces@southglos.gov.uk
mailto:streetcleansing@southglos.gov.uk
mailto:prow@southglos.gov.uk
mailto:trees@southglos.gov.uk
mailto:streetcare@southglos.gov.uk
http://www.southglos.gov.uk/general-information/online-services/report/
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Anti social behaviour 

If you have witnessed or had reported to you an incident that is low level crime we ask 
that you always report it to the police by calling 101, which is Avon and Somerset's 
non-emergency telephone number.  Ask for a crime reference number. 
 
If an incident is taking place on the site and you feel that it is life threatening or its 
damaging property please call 999. Fires should be reported immediately to the Fire 
Service by calling 999. 
 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
Contact:  
John Morris, Partnerships and Delivery Officer.  01454 863581 
Katherine Kearns, Partnerships and Delivery Officer.  01454 865877 
 communityspaces@southglos.gov.uk  
 
Updated:  June 2015  
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Personal information sheet 
We are committed to providing a safe and healthy working environment for all our 
volunteers. Current legislation also places the responsibility on you, the volunteer, as well 
as the group to take all reasonable steps to make sure safe working practices are carried 
out.  
To help ensure the safety of both you and your fellow volunteers and to ensure that we are 
meeting the needs of our volunteers we need some basic personal details. All information 
will be treated in the strictest confidence. 
 

Volunteer  

Title   Forename  Surname  

   

Date of Birth   

Address   

    

Postcode   

Tel No   Mobile No  

Email   

   

Emergency Contact 

Title   Forename  Surname  

Relationship to you   

Tel No   Mobile No  
   

In order to celebrate the work of volunteers we sometimes take images (still and moving) of 
our activities on site. Are you happy for us to use images of you for publicity purposes? 

Yes / No   
   

Health Considerations 
Please complete the Health considerations section and sign your consent below, 
(anything that may affect your work or your colleagues that we need to know about  -  e.g. 
allergies/asthma/back trouble etc. Information will be treated in confidence). 

 
 

Data Protection Act 1998 - The personal data on this form will be only used by the group in order to provide 
its service to you and for project monitoring purposes.  I give my consent to the Group to hold this personal 
information about me in accordance with the Data Protection Act. 

Name   Signed    

Date   Updated: June 2015 
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Attendance sheet & record of hours 

Name of event   

Date of event 
  

Thank you for attending the activity/event today.  It is important that as a volunteer 
you have a ‘tools talk’ and health and safety instructions for the tasks you are carrying 
out.  Please only take part in the tasks and sign this sheet if this has happened. 
 

Name Signature 
  

Emergency contact name & tel no. 

   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   

 

Total no. of 
volunteers 
attending 
today: 

 Number of 
hours worked 
today: 

 Total number 
of volunteers 
hours worked 
today: 

 

Event leader: Please keep this sheet when completed and file in line with your data protection 
policy.  

Updated:  June 2015  
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Image consent form 

The still or moving images taken of people detailed below may be used by 
SOUTH GLOUCESTERSHIRE COUNCIL and its partners for:  

Press/news releases, promotional information or training purposes in print, moving images 
(video/film) websites and social media channels (including facebook, twitter, flickr and 
youtube).  Permission must be sought from parents/carers when taking images of children or 
vulnerable people. 
 
Images taken at:        Date:  
      
Person responsible for consent form:  
 

Name of person being 
photographed / filmed 

Contact 
telephone 
number 

Email address Signature 

 
The image(s)/video will be kept in accordance with The Data Protection Act 1998 and other laws. 

This consent is valid for five years from the date of signature. 
The images(s)/video will not be used after this date without your further consent. 

 
Continued overleaf 
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The still or moving images taken of people detailed below may be used by 
SOUTH GLOUCESTERSHIRE COUNCIL and its partners for:  

Press/news releases, promotional information or training purposes in print, moving images 
(video/film) websites and social media channels (including facebook, twitter, flickr and 
youtube).  Permission must be sought from parents/carers when taking images of children or 
vulnerable people. 
 
Images taken at:        Date:  
      
Person responsible for consent form:  
 

Name of person being 
photographed / filmed 

Contact 
telephone 
number 

Email address Signature 

 
The image(s)/video will be kept in accordance with The Data Protection Act 1998 and other laws. 

This consent is valid for five years from the date of signature. 
The images(s)/video will not be used after this date without your further consent. 

 
          Updated:  June 2015  
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Feedback form for volunteers task days 

Thanks for coming out and helping today 

Help future volunteers by completing this short survey to ensure we get things right. 
 
1. Have you volunteered on a public open space project before? (tick one option) 
 [   ]  No       
 [   ]  A few times (up to 10) 
 [   ]  Quite a few times (up to 30) 
 [   ]  Lots of times  
    
2. Which of the following words describes how you feel about your day’s work  
(circle all that apply) 
 
Rewarding Useful  Pointless Disappointing Enjoyable Torture 
 
Frustrating Fabulous Poor  Good  Disheartening Satisfying 
 
3. How well do you think that the tasks have been planned and managed? 
(mark on the scale) 
 

Amazing |-------|-------|-------|-------|-------|-------|-------|-------|-------|-------|    Terrible 
           10       9       8       7       6       5        4       3        2       1       0 
 
4. How effective do you think the work you’ve done today has been at improving 
the open space? (mark on the scale) 
 

Very  |-------|-------|-------|-------|-------|-------|-------|-------|-------|-------|      Not at all     
                    10       9       8       7       6       5        4       3        2       1       0 
 

5. How likely are you to get involved in other open space volunteering in your 
own time (i.e. not as part of a work Corporate Social Responsibility day)? (mark 
on the scale) 
 

Very              |-------|-------|-------|-------|-------|-------|-------|-------|-------|-------|  Not at all    
                    10       9       8       7       6       5        4       3        2       1       0 
 

6. How do you feel physically and mentally?  
 

Fantastic      |-------|-------|-------|-------|-------|-------|-------|-------|-------|-------|    Physically 
         10       9       8       7       6       5        4        3       2       1       0   Shattered      
 
Fantastic      |-------|-------|-------|-------|-------|-------|-------|-------|-------|-------|     Mentally 
         10       9       8       7       6       5        4        3       2       1       0 Shattered 
 
If you would like to do more for your local park or open space, please contact the Community Spaces 
team.  Email: communityspaces@southglos.gov.uk 

Thank you!                    Updated:  June 2015  
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Accident and incident report form 
 Accident  Violence/Aggression  Dangerous Occurrence 

/ Near miss 
(x or tick one) 

 

Person Involved (injured person) 
Name:  Date of birth Gender        

M / F 

Address: 

Email:  Tel: Mobile: 

  

  Volunteer    Member of Public   SGC Staff   Contractor 
  

When & Where it happened 
Date Location 

Time  

What happened 
Description of Events    (Give details of witnesses if possible.   If a violent incident, give details of assailant) 

 

Outcome (eg Injury, damage, etc) - If injury, name part of body affected 
 

 

Treatment 

 
Was the injured person taken to hospital?  Yes / No 

Action taken by Community Spaces team following event  
(To be completed by Community Spaces team) 

Was the activity or workplace covered by a risk assessment? Yes / No Is there a need for a revised or new risk 
assessment?                  Yes / No  

Details of Further Investigation 
 
 

Details of Community group support provided 
 
 

Action taken to prevent a recurrence  
 

Appointed first aider Person involved  
(injured person to complete if poss) 

Signature & Date Signature & Date 

Name Name 

Group Group 

 

Data Protection Act 1998: The information provided on this form will be processed in accordance with the Data Protection Act and will only 

be disclosed within the group and to South Gloucestershire Council to members who need to know it in order to carry out their duties. Relevant 
information will be disclosed outside the group where it is required by law to do so. In the event of a personal injury claim, information may be 
disclosed to the group’s or South Gloucestershire Council’s Insurers. Anonymised data may also be disclosed to relevant trade union officials. 
 

Racial or Sexual Harassment:  If you believe that the incident involved some element of racial or sexual harassment, make an additional 
report of it using the group’s Equalities and Diversity Policy  
 

Please scan and email to: communityspaces@southglos.gov.uk  Please call 01454 863581 or 865877 for further assistance. 
 

If you run out of space: use other sheets for extra information.               Updated:  June 2015  
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Contact us 
If you would like to see any changes made to this document please contact us using 
one of the following methods: 

Phone: 01454 863581 or 865877 (please leave a message) 

Email: Communityservices@southglos.gov.uk 

Post: 

South Gloucestershire Council 

Department for Environment & Community Services 

PO Box 299 

Streetcare & Transport Services 

Civic Centre 

High Street 

Bristol 

BS15 0DR 
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